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N early 400,000

sold up to July

97

1.

TBSTIOlsriAXjS

We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
EVABISTO LTJCEBO
MBS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELABIO MARTINER
CEFEKINO ALAEJD
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELOBES GARCIA
AND MANY OTHERS

The Secretary of War XhUh for a Company of Troop from the IK'purt-ineof California to l'.Htalilinh a
Post at Circle City, Alaska.

San Franoisoo, July 27. In response to
MARQUIS ITO'S PROTEST.
a telegraphio inquiry as to whether he
oould spare a full oompany of infantry
The Marquis is In Kuriipe for the Purfor the establishment of a poBt at Circle
pose of Offering Energetic Protest
City, Alaska, for the protection of AmeriAgainst Annexation of Hawaii
can interests, General Bhafter, oommand-io- g
by the l iiited Mlates.
the Department of California, has
notified Seoretary Alger that the oomParis, July 27. In an artiole regarding
pany could easily be furnished at 13
hours' notice, and he has asked for full the visit of Marquis Ito of Japan, to
instructions.
Paris, Figaro says he oame to Europe
to protest energetically against the an. Forced to (ult.
by the
Moweaqoa, Ills, July 27. Last night a nexation of the Snndwioh Islands
United States. Figaro adds: "We must
large body of Pana and Moweaqna min- not be
if one of these days, we
ers marched on Assumption shaft and have tosurprised
announoe the rupture of relations
forced the men to oease work.
between these two countries, in case annexation prbjeots are maintained.
Have Joined the Strike.
mean a
"This would not,
Parkersburg, W. Va., July 27. The declaration of war, butprobably,
would be the beminers of the Monongah region have gone
ginning of hostilities, more or less open,
out enmnBse. News from the southwest results which would be harmful, and
of Great Eanawah valley, is that the min might have in store surprises of all kinds,
ers banked on Governor Atkinson's good for the 30,000 Japanese, almost all veteran
will, and struck. There is great excite soldiers, who are already living in th
ment.
Hawaiian Islands, and also for the natives
of the country who hardly number rs
MURDER.
DOUBLE
BRUTAL
many."
r
A

The Alaska Exeitcment.
San Franoisoo, July 27. The throngs
Horse Trader at Springfield, III.
Aeenaedof Killing a Woman and about every shipping office that has even
An Infant with a Hatchet.
the remotest Alaskan relations, have by

no means diminished. It would seem
only oiroumstanoe which prevents
Springfield,
the wholesale depopulation of Sao FranJames
murder ooourred here today.
oisoo, is the limit of transportation faciliMingle, a horse trader, is aocuBed of the ties. The fleet of steamers and sohoon-ercrime. The viotims are Mary Brisoo,
pressed into servioe, is growing
aged 19, and an infant. They were killed steadily,
by ohopping their heads off with a
Rich Quartz Ulscovery.
hatohet. Mingle had been living with the
San Franoisoo, July 27. The latest ruwoman. It is said the cause of the trouble
was her refusal to live with him any mor from Alaska is of the discovery of
longer. Mingle has been arrested. Blood wonderfully rich quartz in large quantiwas found on his olothes, and he was ties on the 8tewart river. It is reasonaleaving the city when arrested. He de- ble to suppose that the placer gold, now
nies the charge.
being found below, may have had its
origin in the mountains at Stewart, and
A Night Attack.
in neighboring rivers and oreeks.
A speoial from
London, July 27.
SOLDIERS FOR HONOLULU.
Simla says a great body of tribesmen
made an attack last night on Camp
Malasnd in Chitral. Private Leonard The
Japanese Government will Moon
Manley, of the 45th Sikhs, was killed, and
I.uiid
1,500 Moldiers in Honolulu
wounded.
Private Taylor dangerously
In the ttuise of Private
and
Lieutenant Watting,
Major Herbert
Citizens.
of the Engineer corps were severely hurt.
The oavalry is now pursuing the enemy,
Los Angeles, Calif., July 27. A letter
aiAK&ET KKPOKTS.
written by an intelligent Japanese official in Japan, to a former Japanese ofon call ficer living in this city, oonveys the inNew York, July 27. Money
formation that the Japanese government
steady at t per cent; prime mercantile will forward to Honolulu iu the latter
4 per cent.
paper, 3
Silver, 58; part of July 1,500 Japanese emigrants.
lead, $3.50; copper, 10j.
are all soUiers in the Japanese serSt. Louis. Lead firmer, 3.67W;bld. They but will
vice,
go to Honolulu as Bimple
Spelter nominal
citizens. The steamer to convey these
Wheat, July 78; Sept. 73U
Chicago.
men, carry in addition, arms, ammuni27; Bept. tion and
Corn, July, 26
military stores of sufficient
Oats, July,
2iyt
Sept. 17. quantity, to make it interesting for any
mar
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, l,UU(l;
to prevent their landing. In
ket today steady to Bfcrong; beeves, party trying
three large men of war, are aladdition,
oowsand
$1.92
$3.50
$5.15;
heifers,
ready prepared to leuve Yokohama for
$1.50; stock- - Honolulu.
$1.25; Texas steers, $2.60
ers and feeders, $3.25
$1.35. Sheep,
reoeipts, 11,000; market strong to 10
Strike to
cents higher; rative sheep, $2,60
$1.10;
Ohio, July 27. The editor
westerns, $2.75
$1.00; lambs, $3.60
of the United Mine Workers Journal said
$5.50.
Kansas
receipts 10,000, mar today that the miners' cause will be
ket steady to strong. Texas steers $2.00 oarried into central and northwestern
$2.85; na Pennsylvania, involving the anthracite
$1.10; Texas cows, $2.15
tive steers, $3.50
$1.90; native oows and bituminous distriots, the output of
and heifers, $1.75
$130; stookers and whioh is shipped to the Atlantic seaboard.
$3.15.
feeders, $2.95 $1.30; bulls, $2.25
To Influence Miners.
Sheep, reoeipts, 6,000; market today
St. Louis, July 27. A speoial from
$5.00; muttons,
stronger; lambs, $2.75
111., says that about 10 men from
$2.25
$1.25.
Belleville arrived here today to influenoe
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
the miners strike. They were ordered
out of town by the oity marshal. All the
miners here are working.
Uenernl J. C. Jamison,
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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AfJD CHINA.
ATbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.
Deviled Ham.........
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's . ,
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per can
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SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
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Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20conts per box, now,
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General of the Oklahoma National
Unard, Attempts Hu Icicle
with Chloral.

4

TELEPHONE
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON
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7
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
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Strike Conference Hclayed.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 27. The oonfer- enoe of executive officers of the numer
ous labor organizations, called to meet at
Wheeling at noon, for the DnrDOse of
considering ways and means to win the
great eoal strike, has been delayed in
getting to work, on account of the failure
of President Ratohford, of the Coal Miners union, to arrive early this morning,
as expeoted. Gompers, Debs, Sovereign
and other big leaders are here.

Guthrie, O. T., July 27. General J. 0.
Jamison, attempted suicide at the Oklahoma hotel this morning, by swallowing
After several
100 grains of ohlornl.
hours treatment, the physicians said he
Jamison was 70 years
would reoover.
old and despondent over financial matters. During the administration of Ren-frWashington News.
of the Oklahe was adjutant-genera- l
Washington, July 27. The president
homa National guard. He distinguished
himself by his services in the confederate today announced the following appointments: T, V. Powderly, commissioner of
army, and in the war in Nicaragua.
general immigration; Robert B. Trace-wel- l,
Head.
comptroller of the treasury; Alexander L. Morrison, collector of internal
Providence, R. I , July 27.
revenue for New Mexioo; Moses P. HanDoolittle of Wisconsin, died this morning,
dy, speoial commissioner of the Paris exat the home of his dangh'teror'Bright's position. Mr. Morrison had been condisease. He was 82 years of age.
firmed, but by mistake in the papers his
name was stated as Andrew.
A

murderer Haneed.

NAVAJO CHARLIE KILLED.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 27. Pasquelle
Dadario was hanged this morning for the
murder of Modestino Moffo and her 3 year-ol- The Indian Train Wrecker. and Jail
child. The erime was one of the
Breaker Shot by a Uepnty 40 Miles
most brutal in thepolioe reoords of Philafrom Gallup on Last Saturday.
delphia.
d

'

Suicide of a Consul.
Washington, July 27. TJ. S. Minister
Baker has oabled the state department
that United States oonsnl, Otto Munoh
injur, at San Salvador, committed suicide
there last night. A few days ago, Air
Jenkins of Nebraska, was nominated for
the place held by Munohmyer.
Union Facilte Mortgage.
Omaha, Neb., July 27. Decrees of sale
in the foreclosure of the mortgage of the
Union Paoifio railroad, were reoeived this
morning by General John C. Cowln,
speoial U. S. attorney. The decrees are
signed by all parties to the suit. Judge
Sanborn will be in Omaha this week, to
make a final order for the sale.

qAILIEIETTIE
-

Sheriff Hubbell of Albuquerque, reoeived a letter from Gallup yesterday
notifying him that Charlie Mitchell,
known as Navajo Charlie, had been killed
by one of his deputies 40 miles southeast
of Gallup on last Saturday. Mitohell is
the Indian who was arrested for wreoking
a train at Gallup by throwing a switoh
last Bpring. Be was lodged in jail at
Albuquerque on April 80, and on May a
he escaped. Another Indian was sent
out on his trail, and has been hunting his
man ever since.
Last Saturday Navajo Charlie was overtaken in the mountains 40 miles from
Gallup and a fight ensued, in whioh he
lost his life.
Marshal J. W. Greene and P. C. Allen
A Conference In Progress.
of Gallup, went out Sunday to get the
Pittsburg, Pa., July 27. The confer remains.
ence of Pittsburg eoal operators, with the EVERT
joint arbitration commission whioh fully LAWYER
expeots to adopt a plan, that will settle NEEDS
the big miner' strike, met today, It is THE
the largest meeting of the kind ever held
The New Mexican Printing comia this dietriot. As yet the true uni- pany has it for sale. Bound in pamformity plan urged by the arbitration phlet form, in tough leatherette paoommittee, ia the only one presented for per, bo as to be carried in the pocket.
aotion by the conference. While the Bound in law sheep for the office desk
operators generally have little faith in a or library shelf. Bound in flexible
suocesgful consummation of the plan, they morocco leather cover, with name on
are anxious to adopt some plan, whioh cover in gilt a handsome volume
will put the miners to work.
that can be carried in the pocket or
'"
valise, and not injured. The pam-

CODE

Celebrated Hot Sprlnri are looated In th mlclt of tne Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
THESE
mllet wt of Taoi, and fifty mllet north of
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
ol itasei run to cne
4 Klo Grande Railway, from which point a dally line
1223 . The
90 0

ffaiet
Spring!. The temperatureot these wateri is from andto
are carbon io. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommmodloui hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. Then wateri oontaln 1686.34 grains of alkaline talte
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of then water ha been thoroughly terted by the miraolom cure
attested to In the following dlaeaae : Paralyai, Kl.eumatlim, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
and Bathing, tt.60 per day. Beduoed
plaint, etc., pyetc. Board, Lodging
rate given
muuuj. x or luruier parvuiuwr

mr

u.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
This retort ia attractive

Prop.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

at all seasons and is open all winter.

Passenger for OJo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and teaoh OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Far for the
round trip from Btnta Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.

Swift Justice.

Little Rook, Ark., July 27. Anthentio
information of the lynohing of one horse-thie- f,
add the probable fatal shooting of
another on last Saturday, by a mob near
Seott and Yell county lines, 60 mile from
the telegraph, readied here today. Both
of the victims were white men, named
Or ownover and Beach.
v

NO. 182

TUESDAY, ,TULY 27, 1807.

Canadian Kxnotions.
Vancouver, B. 0., July 27. It is re.
ported here that the Dominion govern
ment has decided to place a royalty on
all ground mined in Canadian territory,
and its probable also (hat a system of re
serving alternate sections will be adopted.

INTERESTS.

III., July

Salesroom in

M-- ,

tunnel Bnd Bt this rate it will require from
We
nine to ten years for completion.
have not employed an engineer as yet,
bat we are iu correspondence with a oml
A
Tunnel, li! by liJ Feet, engineer of great experience and of in
ternational reputation and shall probably
Under Pike's Peak S. M. Ashen-felte- r,
employ him within a few day.
a Former New Mexican,
WBEBE TEE PROFITS WILL COME FBOM.
"In the first place we have the drain
as Managing Director.
Then there will the
age proposition.
which
will be extrsoted
on
ores
royalty
MEXICO
GOOD
FOR
WORDS
by means of this tunnel.
Experts say
that we oannnot miss the many blind
Twelve Millions of Dollars Actually 'eads and rioh veins of gold sulphite ores
of this section. Then there is the rail
Subscribed and $1,360,000 Paid
road. Anyone of these enterprsies would
be a bier thins. We shall use modern
in An Electric Railroad to
methods and electric power, wherever
Cripple Creek Through the
possible, entirely in the matter of oon- struotion."
Tunnel Work to ComACTS WILL SPEAK
mence in 30 Days.
No more upon this subject would Mr.
Ashenfelter say, although the representaColel, rated for its frreat leavening strpnctli
Hon. S. M. Ashenfelter, well known tive of the New Mexican used ell sorts of and
Aasure-- i the fund
heultlit'ulness.
that
alum
uml all forma of adulteration common
on
New
he
where
trioks.
Macohiavellian
resided
Mexico,
"Enough
throughout
to the cheap brands. Koyul Haking Powder
"aots
the
said
speak
for a quarter of a oentury before settling subject,"
gentleman,
aots will Co., New York.
in Colorado Springs in 18115, was in town stronger than words and our
soon speak for themselves and as I said
yesterday, and expected to remain to before, we have no stook for sale and
argue a case before the Territorial Su have no reasou whatsoever to give the TEBEITOEIAL SEWS BUDGET
such as legitipreme oourt. An urgent telegram, bow- - subject publicity, exoept
belongs to such an enterprise and
ever, called him home and he left last mately
that will prove of pnblio benefit." But
t'olfax ounty.
evening for Colorado, turning his legal upon New Mexioo Mr. ABheufelter conThe Colfax county normal institute
also
but
a
business over to brother attorney.
sented to talk, not only fully,
will be held at Raton August 18 to 27 inMr. Ashenfelter is a native of Pennsyl
Said he:
wisely, well and to the point.
clusive.
vania and a graduate of Diokinson colNEW MEXIOO TO THE FBONT.
Andrew MoKee has returned to Raton
lege, Carlisle, Pa. He read law in Phila"I think that New Mexioo is rapidly from Kansas, where he had taken a train
offioe
of
in
the
the
oelebrated
delphia
seotion.
as
a
to
front
the
load of cattle.
mining
Peter MoCall, one of the finest lawyers in coming
1870 to
the City of Brotherly Love, 30 years ago. I resided in the territory from
Sheriff Littrell has placed the oourt
of its
know
1895
I
and
think
something
He oame to New Mexioo in 1870, when
house grounds in fine condition and
of
the
conditions."
opportuniSpeaking
lint 2G years of age, as United States atis growing nicely.
ties for investment in this territory, and everything
A. Hollenbeck brought to
torney for the territory, 6oeoeeding Hon. the future
industhe
for
Springer
mining
prospect
B.
S.
Elkine, now a United States senator
from Wagon Moand last week three
from West Virginia. He remained iu try he said:
ooaohes belonging to M. W. Mills,
NO BETTER FIELD THAN NEW MEXIOO.
r;tBoe until 1872, being then sncceeded by
formerly used on the White Oaks and
lion. T, B. Catron,
"There is no better field in Amerioa to- San Antonio stage line.
tocongress
than
from this territory.
of
resia
investment
for
the
After year's
oapital
day
Clay R. Hall of the Ajax Mining & Milldence in Santa Fe he went to Las Oruoes, New Mexico. I have been away for some
at Elizabethtowo, spent
and after a year there he settled in Silver three years but I have never lost touch ing company
several days in Springer last week. He
the
in
have
visited
New
with
to
In
addition
for
Mexioo,
City.
prnotioing law,
tho Ajax mill running to its full
about eight years he edited the Silver City territory several times eaoh year and reports
oapacity.
Southwest Sentinel and made it the have never doubted of its ultimate
Captain Wm. French readied Springer
as a great mining section. There
strongest and most influential
from the south last week.
Daring
weekly in the territory during those are many good mines to be developed the
years, Under the Ross adminiHtration he here, during the next few years. I have here week he had shipped to his pastures
of
oars
25
oars
ten
cattle
of
year-liuheld the offioe of territorial proseouting heard a great deal of New Mexioo of late.
and the balance of 2 year olds.
Dozens of mining men have oome to my
attorney for the Third judicial district.
80
This
cars
in
makes
unloaded
ask
offioe
to
Thereafter he again returned to the
Springer
during the paBt few months
practice of his profession. During all concerning the conditions, the resouroes by Captain French for the season.
I. runt County.
these years ho enjoyed an extensive and and the prospeotB in the territory. They
Dr. S. D. Swope of Deming, was in
Incrative law praotioe. Three years ago find out somehow that I am an old resihe reoeived a very fiatteriug offerto settle dent of the territory and then oome to me Lordsburg nearly all the past week atIn my offioe in Colo- tending a child of Joe Leahy's.
in Colorado Springs, and there he in a for information.
very short time built a similar practice. rado Springs, I have had more inquiries
Samuel Barnside of Deming, left reQuite reoently, however, he became iden- concerning the territory during the past oently for a visit to his old home in
tified with the Pikos Peak Tunnel Con- two or three months, than for the whole
III., and other eastern points.
struction oompany and gave up his law previous time that I have resided in ColoMrs. C. Raitchel, Mrs. J. E. Irvine and
praotioe altogether, with a view to devot- rado, something like three years. This Mrs. Jessie Pease of
left last
ing all his time to the duties of managing oonvinoes me beyond doubt that New week for Polomas, forDeming
a visit among
director of this oompany, that has a most Mexioo ia getting to be pretty well known friends.
stupendous and gigantic undertaking in in the mining world."
The new track on the Silver City branoh
view.
THE PEOPLE MUST HELP.
between Hudson and Whitewater has been
A $50,000,000 PBOPOSITION.
said
"It is, however, very neoessory,"
completed and is in operation. The old
This corporation, heavily backed by he, "that the people of New Mexioo should track will be allowed
to remain until
offer
will
chances
the
be
that
alive
to
after the washout season.
English capital, proposes an enterprise
next few years and
the
within
themselves
of such vast magnitude as to make it
Ignaoio Brown and J. R.Hopkins have
should treat oapitnliBtB and men who deseem almost impossible of suocessful
interest in the Cincinto invest in New Mexioo, whether in purchased ina half Tree
sire
Hermanos distriot
nati mine
the
consummation. It is without doubt the
manufacin
in
mines,
lands,
agricultural
aud ere working the same in conjunction
greatest scheme in Amerioa today. It's
or
in
ehesp
raising
turing enterprises,
with the other half owners.
completion will require nine or ten years cattle
growing, fairly and justly. The
and the expenditure of many millions of
During the past ten days Robert
and the courts should do their
people
money.
delivered 900 head of oattle at
utmost to protect oapital already investTHE TUNNELING OF PIKES PEAK.
being the final delivery on bis
ed and onpital that will be invested to the
Liberal laws extending contract for 4,000 head to Nebraska
The project is nothing less than the fullest extent.
lie has so'd all of the Geo. Graham
aid and proteotiou to oapital
tunneling of Pikes Peak, and it Bhoald be all possible
would-b- e
should be on oattle from Arizona for $30,000.
and
immigrants
in
the beginning that this is
understood
statute book and should be carried
Carizilillo mining stook has doubled iu
not some far away proposition on paper the
out to the letter. The 'ifind of suashine' price of late on account of finding a hidor oonoeived for the purpose of stook has
a niBgnifioent climate, it has great den shaft in the Golden Cross mine now
jobbing. The money is ready and wait- possibilities in a mining way, in agricul- being operated by the Golden Mining
a
few
weeks
a
force
within
and
large
ing,
ture, in fruit raising, in the manufacture oompany. Mr. John Houghland who is
of men will be at work.
of beet BUgar, in sheep and cattle raising, interested in the property and who disTWELVE MILLIONS BUBSCBIBED.
the production of coal and timber, marble, covered the shaft says that ore was taken
The oompany was organized last Jan- building stone and in many other ways, from it years ago that ran 2,000 ounces in
nothing is needed for the develop- silver.
uary with a capital stook of $50,000,000, and
ment of these great resouroes exoept oap$12,000,000 of which bus been subscribed in
ital; this will oome as surely as the day
London for aotive work. There is not a follows
the night, if your people will
dollar of this stock upon the market, and
lend a helping hand and weloome
there is not likely to be. George H. only
as it should be welcomed. New
Proctor of New York Oity, well known in capital
Mexico's reputation is better than it has
financial and commercial circles in the been for
many a year and many, many
United States and Gt eat Britain is presi- men's minds
are turned in this direction,
Morof
the
dent
corporation. Aahhurst,
I love the territory, where I have spent
so&
Co.
of
are
the
London,
ris, Crisp
the best 25 years of my life and I sinoere-lf
licitors, and upon the board of directors
hope that the people will take ad- JL
are to be found suoh men as Lord Thur-loCj
most
of
for
is
it
the
situation,
eminent in the diplomatic oiroles of vantage and
becoming more so daily."
the British government for the past 20 favorable
ON THE TUNNEL.
WOKK TO COMMENCE
years, and many other distinguished
On being asked if he oould name a date A good wagon road 44 miles long bemembers of the nobility. Lord Thurlow
will represent the oompany in London.
for commencing work on the big Pikes tween Espanola and the famous SulPeak proposition Mr. Ashenfelter said phurs has juBt been completed by ,
A 20 MILE TUNNEL UNDER PIKES PEAK.
that he oould not, but that within 30 days
in
a large force of men would be at work.
The proposed tunnel will be 20 miles
.BOHSriD &c
Gk
"We sholl depend, said he, "upon the
AT ESPANOLA
length, openiug up and draining the Criporiginal subscription of stock to oarry
ple Creek distriot whioh is already con- the
and
enterprise through to a consumma and teams for passengers, tourists
in
matter
a
the
serious
problem
fronting
I don't see how there can be any healthseekers, from Espanola to the
of drainage at the slight depth of a few tion.
We have the money and the de Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
hundred feet reached by the mines of that failure.
to oarry the thing through. firm. The road runs through a magsection. The new tunnel is intended to termination
We have several strings to our bow. If nificent country covered with extendrain the mines of that distriot to the we don't
hit it one way we will another." sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
depth of 3,000 feet.
road is excellent.

$50,000,000

ENTERPRISE

20-Mi-

tO

Absolutely Pure.

C

Con-oor- d

suo-oe-

Demo-orBti-

Car-lyl- e,

Han-nig-

a,

par-tic-

BIO,

y

BRO

W.

A

DOUBLE TBA3K ELECTRIC BAILBOAD.

The tunnel will be a double traok rail
road tunnel 18x18 feet, and will oombine
many speculative features.
In the flrBt place it will be a double
traok eleotrio railroad tapping the rioh
Cripple Creek mining region by the
shortest possible route. The line will be
used for general traffic, ore of course
figuring largely in the matter of freight

transportation.
BIOH LEADS TO BE OUT.

This, however, is merely a side issue,
or rather one of them. The possibility
whioh has attracted oapital to this monster enterprise is that of discovering
blind leads whioh do not orop out on the
surfaoe.
The gold sulphide ores of the Cripple
Creek distriot run down many hundreds
and probably thousands of feet, according to good authority, and judging by
the Gilpin county experiences, and here
is found the principal incentive for this
yast undertaking involving millions.
The men behind this project have had
ngineers and mining experts on the
ground for the past year. They reason
that a tunnel, suoh as the one proposed,
must of neoessity out many of the blind
leads and rioh veins thp.t surely exist, but
give no indications of existence from a
surfaoe prospect.
NO STOCK

rOB SALE.

"We are not asking for a cent of money
in aid of this enterprise," said Mr. Ash
enfelter. "There is no stook for sale. We
shall oommenoe work at onoe. Of the
$12,000,000 subscribed in stook $340,000

along the
O- - W. BOIsTD &c
A
desire to announce that at their establishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and staple and fancy . groceries and are
one-hamiles from the Chamita rail- prepared to outfit camping parties and
road station on the Denver & Bio tourists with all camp supplies with
Grande railroad, offers superior ad- dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness,
vantages for tourists and healthseek- - Correspondence solicited.
ers as a summer resort, ine notei is
situated in the beautiful and healthful Gr.
JBOISTID & 33
Eapanola valley on the Bio Grande, Dealers in general merchandise, cat
is
of
Santa
miles
north
and
Fe,
thirty
tle, sheep, wool, Hides and pelts,
1,E00 feet lower in altitude than that
Espanola and Wagon Hound, N. II
is
There
good hunting and fishcity.
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied with the best the market affords asd the furnishing of the hotel
Excursion
is new and comfortable.
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests three times a month.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply SANTA
, . .
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffioe, N. M.,
M.
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, If.

BRO

Summer
Outing
lf

W.

RO

FE

SUPPLY CO

HENRY KRIOK
SOLE

SAN FRANCISCO ST

AOINT FOB
DIALEBB

IN

FRESH AND SALT
lemp's St. Louis Beor MEATS OF ALL

has been paid in, in the nature of an ad ALL Kl.VWHOF M1SEHAL WATKB
vanoe for preliminary work, With this
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen amount we ean oommenoe work, and then The trade
supplied from cne bottle to s
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of on July 80, $1,020,000 more will be avail
jinen paper placed between each of able, so there is not the slightest trouble
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly
the pages for referenco notes, correc- in theway of money."
tions or additions. It ia just in proper
. .
FIFTEEN FEET FEB DAY EACH WAV.
filled. . .
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at "We
to
vanoe
ad
at
the
rate
SANTA Ft
expeot
GUADALUPE' ST.
once, as a limited supply only has
of 15 feet a day from eaoh end of the
oeen

printed,

FOB
Jtd
SULPHURS!

KINDSASPECV
IALTY.

Only First Cla Mtall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

reBult therefore the more satisfactory and
lasting. However private views may
differ as to the polioy of the measure, it
was devised in obedience to the expressed
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
wish of a majority of the nation; and its
disousBion was attended with the fullest
K?"Entered as Second-Clas- s
matter at the hearing of both sides of the opposite inSanta Fe Post Office.
terests concerned. At least, therefore,
the enaotment of the tariff law of 1897
BATES OF SOB80BIPTIONB.
must be accepted as the expression of
25
$
Daily, oer week, by carrier
the
best judgment of the nation for the
1
00
Daily per month, by carrier
1 00 time
Daily, per month, by mail
beiDg. That judgment is the only
2
00
three
mail
Daily,
months, by
, 4 00 constitutional means of conducting the
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
of the oountry, and it should
25 affairs
Weekly, per month
75 therefore
Weekly, par quarter
be loyally accepted and fairly
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
2 00 and patiently subjeoted to the test of exWeekly, per year
perience. To thoBe at least who approve
AH contracts and bills for
advertising: pay- of the policy of protection, the new law
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publicapresents one oonspiouous feature for
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
It extends aid to many
name and address not for publication but congratulation.
as evldeuce of good faith, and should be ad- interests which have thus far failed to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
fostering oare of legislation and
New Mbxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. whioh have yet the, same politioal rights
to it as industries which have been protected in a high degree for thelastgenera-tion- .
tSTThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsIt is a matter of congratulation
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a larsre
find growing circulation among the Intelli- that these newly protected industries are
gent
progressive people of the south- more or less direotly agricultural. It is
west.

The Daily New Mexican

ad

Advertising Rate.

One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
Heading
cents per line each insertion.
Two
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinerle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted

TUESDAY. JULY 27.
The carrier pigeon story about Andree
ma; be all a hoax, but in the very nature
of things the North pole will not be able
to hide ont much longer.

Statehood for New Mexioo is only a
matter of time and it may oome sooner
than some of the Silurians, who are opposing the proposition, expeot.

It seems a settled
can wheat farmers
two markets instead
seems to have fallen
onstomer.

faot that the Ameriwill hereafter have
of one. The Orient
into line as a regular

The next statne oeremony will proba
bly be in Philadelphia. A statne of Benjamin FrankliD. presented to that oity by
Justus 0. Strawbridge, is to be placed on
the sonth side of the postoffioe building,
by permission of the federal government.
The statne is to be of bronze, on a granite pedestal, and was designed by John
Boyle of Philadelphia. It is to cost
$10,-00-

TO AMERICANIZE

THE NAVY.

not a small matter to those dependent
upon the cultivation of the soil that the
oattle and sheep raisers, the fruit growers,
the sugar producers and the flax cultivators should have the same kind of
as has been given so generously to the manufacturing and mining
industries. The direct tendency of this
fostering recognition will be to diversify
agricultural production and thereby diminish the overproduction of oereals
from whioh the farmers have so aoutely
suffered for many years past.

TO BRAND THE

SEALS

IN THE

NORTH

PACIFIC.

A few
days since the New Mexican referred to Mr. Joseph Murray of Fort
Collins, Colo., as the agent who had been
seleoted by the treasury department to
brand the seals on the Aleutian islands.
This jonrnal is now in reoeipt of a letter
from Mr. Murray, dated St. Paul Island,
Alaska, July 3. He says: "I left home
for San Francisco on May 18; left there
on the 22d on board the Del Norte for
St. Paul's island, where we arrived July
12, and was sworn in as ohief agent. I
will brand the new orop of seals this fall
and the orop of '98 next fall before I re
turn to civilization. So you see my post
tion, like life, is mixed in nearly equal
proportions of 'bitter and sweet.' Btill I
would stay up here for nothing if by
branding the seals I oould defeat the
Canadian-Britisscheme of seal Btealing
and ruthless slaughter."
"Honest Joe Murray," as he is oalled in
Colorado, will oome as near defeating the
seal thieves as any man in America. Mr
Murray was born in Ireland, was brought
when quite young to England, received
his eduoation at night sohoolB while working by day. When the
war broke out "Joe" joined the Frenoh
army, was present at the great battles of
Solferino and Magenta und all the other
engagements which culminated in the expulsion of the Austrians from Italy. Re
turning to England he resnmed his oo
cupation of ootton spinning until the be
ginning of the civil war, then he induced
a number of his countrymen to oome to
America for the purpose of joining the
s
Union army; he with several of his
joined Hanoook's corps and he was
present with that splendid army in all
its battles; as a sonvenir of the war he
bears on his breast a soar reoeived from
a rebel bayonet at the desperate struggle
of "the bloody angle,"
Some interesting details of what ia fast
becoming a great international question,
namely the question of preserving the
seal herds, will be famished this paper
from time to time by Mr. Murray.
h

Secretary Long is credited with a de
sire to Amerioanize the United States
navy before his term of office expires.
The orews of the ships at the present a:e
largely oomposed of aliens. It is doubtful if he will be able to do anything in
this matter.
It has been tried by
other secretaries and they very soon find
ont that at the present rate of pay ranging from $16 to $25 per month, Americans will not enlist in the navy. As a
rnle they can do better. In the line of
promotion the highest station possible
is that of petty offioer,Jand even here the
pay is not much above that of a common
laborer. What is the inducement in the
navyf Can the secretary give any good
reason why intelligent young men should
enter a service in which the rewards are
so scanty, as those held ont today in the
American navy? With foreigners the
pay is an inducement, With some nationalities $18 and $20 per month is good
pay, and they embrace the opportunity
to enlist early, and often. Not bo with
Amerioana. The pay is small, the discipline sometimes severe and always irkAMERICAN INTERESTS IN HAWAII.
some, and rewards in the matter of proA bhoent oircular of the
department of
motion insignificant.
agriculture throws some convincing light
upon the Hawaiian question. It is a
most effective answer to the Japanese
IMPROVED CONDITIONS.
protest against annexation. That pro
has
faithful
marked
work
and
Prompt
the present administration from its in test was largely founded upon the alleged
of Japan's great interests in the
ception. Now that the tariff question is ground
settled for four years at least, the currency Hawaiian islands. This oircular shows
matter has been taken np with a prompt what American interests there amount to
a showing before whioh all Japanese
ness that betokens a desire to get at the
seem iusigmBoaut indeed.
interests
bottom of this tnnoh mooted question,
The ciroular deals with the last ten
enof
the
the
country
onrrenoy
putting
the very period in whioh Japanese
tirely beyond any present or future years,
had their origin
and
threatened danger.
Meantime, despite interests have
the prospects of a big coal strike, con- growth. It shows that in the first half of
ditions are improving right along, as this period no less than 91.20 per oent of
attested by reports from the big money Hawaiian foreign trade was with the
centers of the oountry. The effect of the United States. Certainly those figures
new tariff laws will materially aid in indicate a sufficient predominance of
American interests to answer the claims
bringing about better times, and everyof any of the other nations that made up
thing considered the outlook for prosperthe remaining 8:80 per cent. Bat perinall
is
in
of
ity
bright
departments
Amerioan trade is deolining, and
dustry. The wheat crop of the country haps
will show a large exoess ever any reoent that of Japan increasing f Not at all. Io
seasons, and high prices are assured by the second half of the decade Amerioan
reason of a failure of this important crop trade aotnally increased to 91.92 per oent,
and that of all others pot together dein other countries.
Reports indicate
that the Australian wheat crop will be creased to 8.08 per oent. That rule holds
almost a total failure. Locally the far- good down to to the present day. In
mers and stockmen have no oom plaint. 1896 Hawaiian trade with the United
Wool is quiok at better prioea than last States wee greater than any preceding
year and the season has been favorable year.
It is true that Hawaiian trade with
for atook in all parts of the territory.
The fruit yield will be heavier than ever other oonntries is growing, especially in
China and Canada. That is natubefore, and mining is looking up. New Japan,
Mexico more than ever before is attract- ral. But those conotries are not rivals
of the United States. They are not gaining the attention of prospectors and investors. The ohanoes are favorable for ing upon the United States. They purof 1 per oent
the opening op of several valuable lead chase only about
of
sells.
Hawaii
what
sell, all of
They
properties in the near future not
bat mines of demonstrated value. them together, less than one fourth of
New Mexioo has suffered in common with what Hawaii purchases. The interests
other seotions of the oountry from the of the United States outweigh theirs
so enormously that there Is
depression that has been so wide in its manyfold
no
but only oontrast between
comparison
weep, bat men of affairs in all parts of
the territory feel that the dark days have them. So far, indeed, as oommeroial interests are oonoerned, Haw iil is already
passed and that an era of prosperity was
Mr. MoKinley took the and has long been a part of the United
ushered
States. It ia not to be oonoeived that
balm.
this oountry will be oompelled to ask
the permission of any other nation beFINANCIAL REVIEW
fore it oan set the formal aeal upon what
"At last the long expeoted tariff lav is
substantially an accomplished faot.
hat beoome an established faot," says the
Weekly Financial Review issued by the
THE CALAMITY HOWLERS.
banking house of Henry Clews & Co. of
88 Wall street, New York Oity.
The miners' strike oomes like a beneIf the prooess of framing it baa been diction to the calamity howlea who have
protraoted and tedious, that faot may be been viewing with alarm the ooming
regarded as evidence of a purpose to prosperity.
They of oonrse "deplore"
make the deliberation thorough and the the strike, bat at the tame time they
Franco-Austria-

n

oom-rade-

one-ha- lf

pros-peot-

',

s,

would not know what to do without it.
Prosperity was ooming along at a paoe

too sure footed for them, and while it
may oontinue to show itself and jog
along in the regular channels of trade,
this big strike of the ooal miners will
give them something else to talk about
and they will make the most of it.
Without doubt the strike, if long continued, will have a depressing effeot on
trade in spots and may paralyze the
bituminous ooal industry for bJ period of
time, but its effeot upon the general business interests of the oonntry may not be so
serious as it would seem to be- It will
be serious enough upon both the strikers
and the strioken; the idle miners and
their families and the ooal mine owners
and operators. But the oalamity howlers
will Bee nothing in it but oonolusive evidence of a general situation entirely out
of harmony with the restoration of prosperity. They will set aside as unworthy
of consideration all the evidenoes they
themselves have seen of a healthy business revival; all the reports of the trade
journals, the testimony of business men
and absolute proofs of comparative
statements showing a deoided improvement in trade and in oommeroial and in
dustrial conditions. They will see noth- ing and talk about nothing bnt the big
ooal miners' strike; ignoring the sure
and steady advanoes made in other industrial lines and in the general trade of
the oountry.
Bnt the intelligent people of the land
will not bs deceived nor dismayed by the
howls of the calamity howlers.
The lftt
ter are howling for politioal purposes
only. They are made np of free traders,
free silverites, Populists, and popoorals,
who oan endure anything else better than
the ooming of prosperity under Repabli
oan rule. This is why they are oonstant
ly howling through the press, on the
streets and from the rostrum, that this
big strike knocks ont all Bigns of pros
perity, They know better, but they are
doing it for politics only. The big strike
must be a great relief to them. Their
own newspapers in Detroit and all over
the oountry have been printing in their
news oolnmns authenticated reports and
interviews with businessmen showing
a greatly improved condition of business
within the last few months, and snoh re
ports are bitter medicine to the calamity
howlers.
And bo the ordering of this big coal
miner's strike must have been a most
welcome new departure to them. They
oan hardly oonoeal the ghoulish glee over
it. For politioal reasons they would
probably like to see more strikes and a
return to recent
conditions.
But they will have to brace np and take
their medicine. The new era of prosperity is drawing near rapidly and all the
calamity howlers in the oountry oannot
change the inevitable. There will be occasional strikes and setbaoks, but these
will not sidetraok prosperity.
-

Scroiula

The greatest

praise other
emulsions can take to
themselves is that they are

"Just as good as I

Scott s
Emulsion"
Measured by this standard
of the world, are these un
known preparations the
thing tor you to buy when
health and lire are at stake ?

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

fA

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York"

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR BOWL

A STRIKING BODICE.
The fanoy for slashing bodioes is very
popular this season. An extremely
The gown
example is shown here.
is of beige cashmere. The front of the

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

the seed

germ-

.

WATER makes the plant grow

GREAT

Is

the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Vallev of
the Rio Pecos.

IN THE COUNTIES
FOR THE LADIES.

or THE

inate.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever ma eld.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

art-isti- o

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERM AN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication tint Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spiigklbekq,
W.M.

A.

Siligman,

Announcement!

Secretary.

waist is composed of white monsselaine
de soie tnoked oroeswise in groups, the
groups being separated by narrow sbir-ring- B
of the same. These tiny shirrings
of diaphanous fabrics are a feature of
many of the latest gownB and are used to

trim both waists and skirts.
Over this front of monsselaine de soie
the material is laid to give the under
The
bodioe the effeot of a vest front.
caBbmere is slashed on either side to show
the nnder bodioe and is elaborately braided in black. A deep folded belt of
taffetas is ronnd exoept for a
point at top of the front.
The oollar is of white satin. The sleeves
are of the oashmere, finished at wrist with
a little braiding in blaok. The skirt is
entirely plain.
The hat is of white fanoy straw trimmed with white birds, blaok tulle and
cherry taffetas.
oherry-aolore-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each month at Maionlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbadt,
-

T.

J.

isn't what it'soracked up to be!"
d
Is a
Wood disease which pyramid
it murmured."Egypt is getting entirely
all the mineral mixtures in the world too
progressive!"
cannot cure. S.S.S. (guaranteed purely
The mummy of the sacred cat yawned.
vegetable ) is a real blood remedy for "Well," sho said tartly, "what do you
deep-seate-

P.

Seoretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. 4 S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall

d

.even uie mummies 'Aura.
The mummy of Ranicses III stirred uneasily. "This being buried in the great

H.

CUBBAN,

'

ADA

i

D,

at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Fbost, T. I. M,
B. SLUDEK,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
fourth
Regular eonelave
month at Ma- Monday in eaoh
onio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.

K. T.

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

blood diseases and has no equal.
want for 25 cents?"
PHYSICIANS AMI SIIBGKOSI8
Mrs. Y. T. Buck, of Delanev. Ark., had
"I wish," continued the mummy of
Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e
most
and
years
Rameses III
been
"I wish
of the time was under the care of the buried in thesadly
United States senate!"
doctors who could not relieve her. A New York Press.
DR. JAMES A. MASS1K,
specialist said he
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75; Resicould cure her, but
The Old Story.
dence Tel., 83. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. j 3 to
5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
he filled her with
A scorcher whose front name was Ike
arsenic and potash
Went speeding one day on his bike,
which almost ruined
But a bicycle cop
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
her constitution. She
Brought him to a stop
avenue. Hours ; 9 to 10 a. m ; 2 to 8
then took
nearly
With such a round turn thatlkadolphus Palace
blood was glad to got off his wheel nnd walk p. m. Telephone No. 27.
every
medicine and drank meekly to the station, whore he humbly
them by the wholesale, promised not to scorch any more, and in
DKSITISTS.
but they aid not reach proof-o- f his sincerity guaranteed to pay
some
ner trouble,
blamed fine that you like."
"Any
one advised hertntru
Philadelphia North American.
D. W. MANLEY,
'
ft S ft
olio
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
soon found that she had a real blood
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Keeping Them Contented.
remedy at last. She says: "After tak
must have cost you a great deal to
"It
one
ot
am
dozen
Dottles
S.S.S.
I
ing
all theso comforts for your em
J. B. BRADY,
well, my skin is clear provide
perfectly
had been Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
and healthy and I would not be in ployees, said thethefriend who rooms
and Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
rending
my former condition for two thousand looking through
2 to 6 p.m.
attached to tho factory.
dollars. Instead of drying upthe poison gymnasium
cost
does
a
the
admitted
"It
little,"
in my system, like the potash and
"but, yon seo, wo pay 'em suoh
arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out manager,
ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.
low wages that tho factory is roally n bet
the
and
I was perma- tor place than home. That makes 'em
skin,
through
rid
of
it."
nently
contented to stay." Cincinnati Enquirer.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
A Natural Flna- - 4er.
S.S.S. never fails to cure Scrofula,
Hawkins If you had a'ii3e money,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Eczema, Rheumatism Contagious Blood Bill, you could possibly over
ifee, what Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
of
the blood. would you do with it?
Poison, or any disorder
Will practice in all the courts.
Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure
Kilsam l)o with it?
I'd invest it
d
a
blood disease, but take a somewhere whoro it wouldWhydouble itself.
real blood remedy.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Boston Transcript.
Uur books
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
a specialty.
titles
free upon applisearching
The Unexpected.
cation. Swift
Noted Anarchist (in midst of violent
Co.,
Specific
harangue) We como to ilis country to
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Atlanta, Ga.
bottor.our conditions, und vnt do dey offer Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe In
us do Very first ding? Vat, I say?
Catron Block.
Voice (in the rear of tho hull) Soap.
Notice rnr Publication.
iNew xotk weekly.- we-ha-

til

A Real Blood Remedy
deep-seate-

'

Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and com-- .
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

E. A. FISKE,

44S3.J

Herbert Was Rash.
July 12, 1897.
He Juno in the month of weddings,
Notice in hereby given that the following-namesctlerlhas filed notice other intention Isn't it?
to make final proof in support of her claim,
She Oh, Horbnrt, why didn't you speak
and that Haid proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver : ot Santa Fe. N. M on earlier and give mo more time to get
September 10, 1897, via Carrie B. Fenton of reanyr uieveiuna Lender.
Perea, N. M for the w M se Ji, sw J4 ne H and
lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 19 n, range 2 e.
The Large Part.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivaChollle (who has tried on the professor's
tion of said land, viz :
aw, professor, my head is larger
K. M. Fenton, G. K. Fenton, J. F. Lime and bat)
than yours.
Gilbert LaBrir, all of Perea, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.
Professor Yes, on tho outside. Chicago Journal.
Fh, N. M.,

d

The Jlonteruma Reopened.
bit of news: The

A weloome
hotel At

JOB WORK

Monte-7,am-

Too Expensive.

n

Laa Yearns Hot Rnrinaa- - N.
"Why did you discharge that last girl,
M.,has been reopened. Visitors to this wife?"
s
tamons resort may now proenre
"Because everything she cooked was
accommodations at reasonable eaten right up.
Mine lusts. "Detroit
nriceH. Thn MnnteanmA Ann nnmFn.inKI
Free frees.
provide for several hundred guests.
It Was Only Natural.
Las Vegas Hot springs Is one of the few
She He told those jokes very dramaticreally satisfactory Rooky mountain re.
sorts. It has everv essential, the r'taht. ally.
He Nntnrally. Ho got them from the
attitude, a perfect olimate, attractive surroundings, medioinal waters and ample theater programme. Now York Journal.
opportunity for reoreation. The idea,
Hopeless Ignorance.
place for a vacation ontlng.
He You say he is an ignorant man?
Round trip oxoursion tickets on sale.
She Why, yes; he must be. I heard
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe ronte.
one say he didn't know what fear
Tennessee Centennial and Interna some
was. Yonkers Statesman.
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to OctoOne Way to Get Even.
ber 81.
If you have an enemy that yon want to
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has plaued on sale tiokets to Nash- got oven with, why not try giving his boy
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these a young Newfoundland pup? Somerville
tiokets will be on sale daily until Ootober Journal.
'
15, 1897, good to retain until November,
Their Facial Charms.
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
"There was a garden in her face,
the Santa Fe ronte.
where richest roses held their plaoe;"
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
Also he had please do not grin
W. J. Black, O. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A orop of spinach on bis ehin.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Topeka, Kas.

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

Mexioo.

-

T.F.Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
& HAWKINS,

Ha wins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Offloe with
E. A. Fluke. Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, ,

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

INIStTHASCB.

snmp-tnon-

,

8. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloe! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Paclho Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
New
LondonTT...1Lancashire Fire
Association,
T
I
1.
V 1.
'
' Dua.l
denoe, Washington Fire.
-1

'

Notice for

T

Pabllcstlen.

Homestead Entry No. 4129.
Land Omca at Santa Fa, N. M.,

)

June 22, 1897.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has fUea notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of hisolalm.
and commute the same to a oash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
viz! Mell M. Cooper, of Glori-etJuly N.28,1897,
M.. for the s U sw K seo. S and a i nw
H sec. 8, tp 16 n, r 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vis:
FrankW. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomai
Varela, Vletor Rolbal.of Olorleta, N. M.
Anas a. n Abxaa, nsgister
a,

LEGAL BLjLltSnKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU IIEXICill PRINTING COHPAIIY.

Tbe Colorado Midland Railroad

Tricks In All Trades.

the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Uagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer reBorts; tbe most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit landB of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Melicacy Indeed.
"Whatever made yon make Braokins a Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
present of a pocket comb? He's as bald thalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bah.it,
as a billiard ball."
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
"That's as tit. I wanted to mBke him
think I never noticed it."
"Do you think yon are expert enough
to take dictation for that author f" asked
one typewriter of another.
"I gness so. If I find I am falling
behind, I'll tell him it was because I got
interested in his story."

Reaches

Barest Tranquilizer or the Nerves.
The surest tranquilizer of the nerves is

a medioine which

remedies their
by invigorating them. Over
tension of the nerves always weakens
them, What they need then, is a tonio,
not a sedative. The latter is only useful
when there is intense mental excitement,
and an Immediate necessity exists for
producing quietnde of the brain.
Stomach Bitters restores tranquillity of the nerves by endowing them with
the vigor requisite to bear, without being
jarred or disturbed nnhealthfully, the ordinary impression produoed through the
media of sight, hearing and reflection.
May, it does more than this it enables
them to sustain a degree of tension from
mental application whioh they would be
totally unable to endure without its assistance. Such, at least, is the irresistible couolusion to be drawn from the
testimony of business and professional
men, literature, olergymen, and others
who have tested the fortifying and reparative influence of this oelebrated tonio
and nervine.
Slew to Him.
C "Papa, how do the people in the Weather
find
ont what kind of weather we
Bureau
are going to have?"
know
didn't
"I
that they did, my son."
Hos-tetter- 's

Weakness of Hen
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Curtft
by ft nw perfected lelMitifio
method that oannot fail

unlaw the case 1 beyond
human aid. Yon feal Improved the first day feel e
benefit every day, toon know
yourself a king among man
in bodv. mind and heart.
Praini and louei ended.
Bvnrv obstaole to hanDV
married life removed. Nerve
tnrctn. will, anartrr. whan
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment All
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiength-ene- d.
Write for onr book, with explanations and
proofs. Bent sealed, free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

A., T. & S.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive June
Kead Down
No. 2 No. 22
12:15a
1 :05a
1:15a
4:00a
6:30a
9:10a

9:4()p

ai:

1, 1897.)

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p

Lv ll:20p
10:30p Ar
l.amy
U:15p Lv
Arl0:40p 8:20p
2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:B5p B:40p
Lv 2:55p l:55p
6:25aAr
Raton

km;

8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv
Lv
Pueblo
It :50a Ar
2:82pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv
Lv
Denver
6:00pAr
11:50a Us20aAr. ...La Junta. ...Lv

l:02pl2:15p
7:55a 7:S5a
6:30a 6:30a

8:B0p 8:50p
9:55a 9:35p

1:55a
Ar...DodgeClty...Lv
4 :35p
Ar
Lv
Topeka
Ar..KansasCity...Lv ...... 2:25p
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Ar
10:28p
Chicago..... Lv
(Dearborn St. Station)
West Bound
Read Up
Kead Down
6:05p
4 :55a
7:05a
7:30a
9:32p

No.

1

7:20p

No.

No. 22 No.

21

9:40pLv....SantaFe.... Ar 12 :05a

wsnip Ar
s:iup
8:25d10:50dLv

2

2:25a
1:35a

,Lvll:20p
l.amy
Lamv
H:27i)Ar..LosCIerrilloa. .Lvl0:lp
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
.Socorro... .Lv 6:07p
4:dzar...
5:33u Ar...san Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05a A r
Eiiicon.... Lv l:25p
10 :55a
10:iSaAr
Deming... .Lv
...... 2:15pAr... Silver
City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:d5a

10:Jfln

i:p

Ar..,LasCruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
El Paso... .Lvl0:l5a

UllEftAr

.....

4:43p

.v .A

IhtimmrmiA Lv

Ar.,..Ash ForK....Lv
Lv
Ar.... Prescott
Phoenix ....Lv
Ar,.Los Angeles.. Lv
Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
Ar

ll:l5p
8:30a
l:15p
6:15p

10:45p
:50p
8:30p
7:50n
10:15a
7 :45a
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA. LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tonrist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D.
G. K. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, car
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oooneot'
ing with trains for Mezioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. S. IiUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
A--

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

ACROSS THE GRAVE.

the voico of a gentlewoman for many,
many monthB, was pleased well pleumd.
"I only trust you may never learn to
know, as most women do, what it mean
to be tired of not having been safe."
Then he mounted her and put the rein?
in her long, slender hands. Ho had seen
no long, slender hands, either, in ninny,
many months.
When he, too, was mounted, ho
his sombrero.
"Good morning, Miss
Chamberlain," ho said.
Miss
But
Chumberluin hud no n hid
that it should end thus. Her narrow blai.
looked
at
him Innocently. "Weren't
eyes
you going to town?"
Lovat hesitated.
"I know you were. Come."
'.:

"Oh, if you don't want to, you needn't!"
she said, gently aggrieved. She was always gentle.
"Miss Chamberlain
You know it is
not that."
"Then why don't yon comef"
" Your father would not be pleased, to
be quite frank."
"Wouldn't he? Why?"
Lovat looked at her searchingly. He
suspected guile behind such unnatural innocence, but the sweet questioning of her
saintlike face reassured him. He did not
answer, but turned and rode with her.
OF
They talked of many things, for Miss
Chamberlain was a clever and accomplished little person, and at last they
With all possible good intentions and
spoke of music Miss Chamberlain knew
sincerity a man cannot reform among his nothing of it.
"What a pity I" Lovat ejaculated.
own people. He is not tukon seriouly. His
"Why?" The word, so constantly onjher
abstentions from deeds of vice are imputed
lips, was a very cuballstio charm and femto interested motives. Mankind at the club
inine.
assembles and meets together to jeer at
"You look like one. You'd be perfect
him. His brother laughs him to scorn. at a harp, you are so tall aud so exceedThe women mistrust him. Only many
ingly slight, and you've the face of a St.
years can set him right with them, and a Ceoilia."
man does not like to wait. "When ha re"Well, I'm not a musician and I'm not
forms, he wants to do it at once. Ho has a saint. Saints never have black eyes."
But, alas, he thought now that they had,
no fancy for wearing the stained garb of
because of the soft voice and the picture
sin until the sun of virtue shall bleach it faoe and the
little, chiseled features and
white.
He would don immediately the the
parted, low knotted hair, and also bebe
robe
and
made
welcome
snowy
among
cause he had known no woman like her
the elect. Whioh may not be. If you mean for many, many months.
to reform, you must go away.
And before they parted they had planned
Lovat grew sick of the life he had led to meet again. She did it, but he didn't
for ten years ever since he had been a notioe that. They met once and again,
and yet again and again, and Lovat was
pretty boy of 18 who should have been in love.
Then indeed he truly regretted
been
not
had
useful
It
learning
things.
tho barrier he had built between himself
such a very bad life, but It certainly had and this
girl, who was innocently risking
not been a good one. He tried to do right
perhaps her life, for her faat home and failed. Then he came to the everything
ther was a fiery man for him. It hud
States.
takon him only a dozen yearB to construct
Now the States if you except perhaps
between himself and any good woman ho
New York is a place where there are
really love a wall that in all his
neither towns nor temptations. Over all mightcould
never be razed. He decided
days
its broad prairies, where sleek steers finally that the only course that would he
thero
browse' and gentle ooursers stray,
fair to her and easier for all would be an
hangs an atmosphere of soft, pastoral vir- open one.
tue. There is also in the humun heart a
They sat together on the shady side of a
true, natural goodness learned from the low hill late one day.
is
no
There
tittle
tattle,
unspoiled savage.
"Constance," he said, "I'm going to
and a man is what he is, not what he has ask your father to let you marry mo, if
been. They know this in England, just as
are willing to."
we in the States know that there is one you
The bright color fadod from her chocks.
fair sized town in Australia and that all
"Don't say you aren't willing I" hecried.
the rest is bush.
She still said nothing whatever.
Lovat knew it, and he also knew that it
"Are
you, Constance?"
was most true of Montana. That he was
"Yes."
shows
aware of the existence of Montana
"Then why did you got so pale?"
that his youth was not altogether wasted.
"I don't know. Did I?"
His family had some land there. Of this
She oried a little and said she was very
family it muBt be said that nothing in happy and that she would marry him,
is
a
Lovat
or
older.
better
is
England
even if her father would not consent.
name of such luster that no bearer of it, "But don't ask him till after tbe races,
whatever his misbehaviors, could tarnish will you?"
it. It is also a rich family very rich.
"Twoweekg a whole fortnight Why?"
Wilton Lovat was the younger son, but
"Because."
he had a decent fortune of his own. There"Very well."
fore he could do pretty much as he pleased,
Ho did not see her again before the
and when he quarreled with his father and races. She sent him a note saying that she,
his allowance was stopped ho didn't oare. did not dare to meet
him, that her father
His father argued with him persuusively,
had forbidden tho long rides alone. She
to
if
want
the
reform,
you
"Why
devil,
would wear his oolors ut the track. For
can't you stay hero and do it?"
Lovat was to ride, So were several of the
"Bocausea chap can't in his own town," officers. It was a gontleman's race. The
"He can if he's any character."
cup wos given by tho garrison women.
"No, he can't."
Lovat won it. He and the officers went
"
it, I say he can. What the devil into Miles City to rejoice. Some were in
do you suppose I did?" His voice subsided
a buokboard, some, with their wives, in
as he contemplated himself in the pleasant
tho ambulances, most wore on horsobaok.
of
an example.
light
He rode with these luttor and watched
"You didn't reform. You only marMiss Cbamberluin, who was ahead on the
ried."
road, riding with Lieutenant Garret. She
Which happened to be so true that Lovat
had not worn his colors; though, to be
senior was unable to reply, save in the not
she had worn none at all. Lovat had
uncommon parental fashion of answering sure,
studiously away from the post women
the unanswerable, known to childhood as kept
all day, but just once ho had passed close
"getting even." Ho cut off the allowance,
to Constance.
but graciously permitted his ungrateful
"Will you meet me tomorrow at the old
son to dwell upon the Montana lands.
dear?" he said quickly.
place,
as
is
the
Wilton went at breeding racers,
She did not raise her eyes or seem to nocustom of Montana. Ho had a loghouse
tioe him, but she answered, "Yes, Wilton,
on the ranch, and it was furnished with at 4."
and
tables
and
bunks
and
chairs
rough
It happened that Lovat was riding beWith many sorts of string instruments,
side Captain Chaniberlnuin.
and with pictures of his family, and of
"Captain Chamberluin," he said, "as I
some girls who had liked him, and of prohave won the ladies' cup, do you think
fessional beauties who wore not nearly so
would consent to baptize it for me?"
beautiful as his own sistors, for his family they
"Why, yes. I should think so,"
was handsome, as well as of great repute
"Then will you have the ambulances and
and rich. There were also royal groups Miss Chamberlain
stop in front of StewNews
from Tho Graphio and Illustrated
and I will send it out to them?"
on his walls, and thero were books in five art's,
So the ambulances stopped at Stewart's,
different languages.
and the officers got out, but the women
The change was not unpleasant. He
staid in, and Miss Chamberlain and Garret
looked after his stock, and played the muwaited too. Garret was a temperance man
sical instruments and read the books in and
very good. Lovat filled the cup with
five languages for a twelvemonth. He dechampagne and sent it out with his comcided that ho was reformed thon, and bepliments and thanks. He felt just a bit
gan to grow tired of being a patriarch over bitter as ho did so; He watched Constance
his own herds. Patriarchs, as lie underfrom an open window. She did not see
stood it, had wives and children. He had
him, and when the oup came to her she
only horses, and they didn't take the plaoe rejected it with disdain. She was playing
So
of
of society.
He was fond
society.
to Garret now. Lovat heard her say, "I
he made the acquaintance of some of the
don't drink wine, Mr. Garret, more espeofficers at Eeogh. They gave him stag
when it comes from a man like Mr.
dinners in Miles City and they entered cially
Lovat."
him at tbe post club, but they did not in"Perhaps it's only bluff," the Englishvite him to their houses. He did not meet man
tried to tell himself. He hoped so
their daughters or their wives. An Enguntil the next day at 1, when Constance
lishman has to grow wise before he learns, and Garret cantered
by him as he waited
that this is a small world and that the at the
trysting place, and Garret raised his
tight little isle is not too tight for rumors cap to him, but she ignored him and
to escape from it that the rumors, morelaughed her low, pretty laugh as she said
over, are frequently exaggerated. Lovat to the lieutenant, "What a serious British
to
At
first
he
wisor
wondered,
began
grow
faoe he wears I"
then he understood. He asked himself
Before long even the men dropped Lovat.
of
the
reward
after
is
virtue,
all,
what,
were sorry when he shot him-seand he determined that it has none. There Still, inthey
the lonely ranchhouse one night.
are those who hold otherwise, but the But Miss Chamberlain
was secretly rather
question is not yet settled. He was lonely, proud. Gwendolen Overton in Argonaut.
expatriated and homesick. He was also
young and full of energy and anxious to be
Bough Ja John.
met half way. But he could not travel the
Mrs. Billus John, are you going to
whole road alone. Ho turned and went
vote at tbe primary election this morning?
back to where he had started from. There,
Mr. Billus No. I haven't time.
at least, there was feminine companion(A pause.)
ship of its kind. His vice was less gilded
Mr. Billus Maria, what are you doing
than of yore, but that was the fault of tho
with that old suit of mine?
country. He threw over onca and for all
Mrs.
Billus I'm going to put it on and
every hope of admission to the society of
The service is go and vote at tbe primary. I don't want
his equals in the garrison.
haven't a man of some
orltical and jealous of its women. But be folks to think we
kind about the house. Chicago Tribune.
was still entertained by the men.
When it was too late to mend for, copyThe Sea Serpent.
books to the contrary, notwithstanding,
Many scientists concede that tho sea serIt frequently is he came to ropent mere
heartily than ever before, aye, bitterly. Ho pent is a possibility. The extent of the
sea Is so vast and so little is really known
met and fell in love with Constance Chamberlain, as many another man has done of its inhabitants that varieties of prehis
and still does, thou jh she is Mrs. Brook-fiel- toric monsters may still exist in its depths.
now. She was even prettier then than
Diamonds From the Ruins.
today, for she was very young, just 18.
Lovat knew her by sight, but he had
Over 400 diamonds are known to have
never spoken to her or heard her speak
been recovered from the ruins of Babylon.
whioh was a harmonious treat until he Many arencut, but most are polished on
came upon her one day some five miles one or two sides. ......
from the post.
She had dismounted to
tighten her saddle girths, and Bhe was
alone. How should Lovat nave guessed
Notice Far Pnblleatlon.
that she bad seen him coming ere she had
Homestead Entry No. 4159.
slipped to the ground, and that she was purLand Ofiick at Santa Fs, N. M., )
posely goading her placid black steed to be
June22,18M.
unmanageable? He came to her aid with
Notice is hereby given that the following-earne- d
nil "Allow me to be of service," which she
settler has filed notice of her Intention
answered with a "You are very good, to make final proof in support of her claim,
ml nnmmnta the uma to a eaih entrv.
thank you."
be made before the
"Yon should not bo away off here alone, and that orsaid proof will
receiver at sanw r e. n. m., on
register
Miss Chamberlain," he said.'
28, 1897, vis: Kate Cooper, of Glorieta,
July
N. M.. for the wJnwH seo. 8, se H se
tec.
"I know it."
1H e.
A nntl n U M V Mn. 1. tn. 1A n.
i
"It is not safe."
She names the following witnesses to prove
"I am so tired of being safe.'1 Her voius her continuous
residence upon ana ciuuva'
tlnn rtt mM liknil. vial
was sweet, low and unemotional. There
Pedro Maes, Tomas
Frank
W,
Hmemon,
was no suggestion in it of uiifemlntne reVarela, lctor Koioai, or uiorieta, n, m.
bellion.
And Limit, who had not heard
Jambs H. Walsbb. Register

VIRTUE.
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THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
AST HOITHD

No. 428,

W8T BOUND
MILKS

io.425.

8:15 pm
10:50ara......Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
12:80pm
Lv.E.panola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59,.ll:49pm
bv.narranoa.iiv.. w)..iia. a m
:pm
4:16
pm....Lv. Tree Pledra. Lv 97.. 9:43am
6:05 pm
8:00 a m
..Lv.Anto!ilto.Lv..,131..
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60.. 6:49am
7:20pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55am
11:15pm
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .13:12 a m
1:30 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lr... 843.. 11:08 pm
BMID
l.T.4JOIOBpgt.L.V.rei.. IK8U p m
Ar. Denver. Lv...46l.. 6:00pm
8:00am..

"

.

-

Seemingly sane women are every day
dragged down into an engulfing ocean ol
despair, because they try to fight disease
without help. They wear their whole
bodies out battling with some debilitating
disease of tbe organs distinctly feminine.
They become weak and pale and thin and
worn, enduring a martyrdom of pain.
Help is at hand for those who choose to
take it. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will infallibly cure womanly ills.
It is designed for that purpose alone. It
acts directly and quickly on the organs
involved and restores them to health and
vigor. This is proven by the triumphant
record of tens of thousands of cures. It
is successful when all else has failed. After the abhorrent local treatments of the
doctors have proven useless, the " Favorite Prescription " does its marvelous
work, bringing comfort and happiness.
It is the one thing that can always be
depended upon.
Mrs. Eugene Stantzenberg, of No. 1604 Walker
Avenue, Houston, Texas, writes : " With a most
thankful heart I will tell you about the wonderful
cure effected in the case of my mother. She has
been a perfect wreck for seven long years. No
words can describe what she has suffered. Could
not sleep on account of severe pains. To tell the
truth, she has lived with one foot in her grave.
She tried every doctor around here and spent
hundreds of dollars without benefit. After hearto vou.
ing of yajtr wouderfui remedies I wrote
has taken six bottles of the ' Favorite
My motl
of
Medical
and
six
'Golden
the
Prescription,'
Discovery,' and is now perfectly cured."

1

V

he printed it, the author's name
and all.
Next week an old subscriber asked for "Lilies
on Early Fall."
Another fellow sent them in an wrote, "I've
always held
These lines on 'Fall,' by John P. Jock, are
surely unexcelled."

The editor

Next week a fellow asked him for "The Mystery of the Stars,"
Apiece "that had consoled his life through
many jolts an jars."
I got a man to send it in as reg'lnr as a clock
Who wrote, "I send these wondrous words by
Mr. John P. Jock."

MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Jock,"

"Give us more Jock," tho words came up from
all parts of the state,
"More poetry by John P. Jock, a man supremely great."
So

I'm the Shagbark county bard. An now, my

friend, you see
attained my wide renown an popularity.
I ain't no flower to blush unseen, un I don't
crawl, you see,
A poor unreco'uized galoot to all eternity.
New York Sun.

Pat

How

take?

At the l'OHtoffice.
mony sfhamps does thot

What's in it, lead?
Foivo good silver dollars for the
folks over the say, begob.
Clerk Why don't you sond paper money?
This will be lost out of the envelope before
Clerk

Put

Mrs. Y.

A Request.
My daughter is a promising

musioian.
Mr. C Well, got her to promise that it readies its destination.
Pat Bogorra, it'B hard to satisfy ycz.
she won't siog any more.
Look at thot sign 'Post No Bills.' "
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Talks With Travelers.
Yessirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
busines m
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

Are Vou Going East

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING-

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

To the King's Taste.
"Well," said tho royal purveyor to the
king of Bkploo, "I guess this one will do
to take before the king tomorrow."
"Oh, dear," sighed tho missionaryoss,
"to bo presented at oourt and not a tiling
to wear!"
"You needn't worry," said tho royal
purveyor, "tbe cook will attend to the
dressing. " Cincinnati Enquirer.

Might Have Known It.
Mrs. Molnty An phat did th' doothcr
soy wos th' matter wid y'r oyo, Patsy?
thur was some
Small Son Ho say-eforolgn substance in it.
Mrs. Molnty (with an "I told you so"
air) Now maybe ye'll knpe away from
thim Oytalians. New York Weekly.
This May Coine to Pass.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fen ced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Through Sleepers, Pueblo
to Omaha and Chioago.

Talk about
low rates!
Siom City, 11.00
$10 00
Omaha,
10 00
St. Louis,
$12.60
St. Joseph,
15.00
10.00
Kansas City,
Chioago,
From Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver July 15 to 20, and eaoh Thursday and
Sunday thereafter until August 12th.
Via the Hurllnglnn Koute.
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere ehe in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets and fnllinformationat all D. & R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

If

If so, have a talk with the ticket agent
at your station, who is the one most ins

terested in seeing that you get ft
route.
Ask him about tbe Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago to
Buffalo, and our through car service to
New York and Boston.
Ask him to figure the distanoe and he
will tell yon tbat it is the abort line just
1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
Ask him about the round trip rates to
all eastern poiuts.
All meals served in dining oars; yon
pay only for what you get.
Write to me for beautiful descriptive
books, fully illustrated.
C. H. Hampson,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Denver, Colo.

ofLandfor Sale,

How I

Convincing.

"What makes you think he is in love with
yon the way he behaved?"
"No. The way he misbehaved."

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Next day he got a postal card that gave his
soul a shock.
"Cut down your editorials und publish more of

Mot In His Pocket.
When one of the reckless men of boom
times appeared in a Kansas court a fow
days since, tho judge stopped his howl in
Dead to All.
about this manner: "I have been amazed
at tho brazen attempt of this prisoner to
"What is apathy?"
"It's a strange and dangerous condi- rob tho men who trusted him. A man's
tion that a man sometimes falls into a oredit should bo as dear to him as his
condition in whioh he has even been known country and his God. I will lino this
follow $1,000"
to lend his bioyole."
"All right, I've got it in my pocket,"
said tho prisoner's lawyer. And tho judgo
Posxlbly the Reason.
"They say that Batch hasn't a dollar to repented slowly:
"One thousand dollars and two years
his name."
"That must be the reason he has never in the penitentiary. Havo you got that
been able to get any woman to aocept it." Inst in your pocket, Mr. Attorney?" Chicago Times-Heral-

.

d

Connections with main ' line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Viata and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, moiuaing tieaaviue.
At Floreuoe with F. 4 O. O. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
,
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
ooints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
undersigned.
T. I . Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooraa, O. P. A
Denver, Colo.

a man to write to him, "If he would
kindly print
That most transcendent piece of verse known
as "The Demon's Hint.' "
So I got a man to send it in I had it in uiy
frock
"I send 'The Demon's Hint,' " he wrote, "by
Mr. John P. Jock."

The.

So I got

I

lf

DENVER

Hie Bhahark County Clarion wouldn't take a
word I wrote,
ts editor's a ignorant, unedueatird goat.
If I'd been a
genius, I'd 'a' languished
on unlcii'iwn,
But I ain't no wilted violet to droop beneath a
stone.

mis-Ti- l

Where murmuring waters meet
A tale you told,
And all the dusky sky
Flushed red and gold.
With tender eyes of love
You looked in mine.
Beloved, from heaven's height
Those stars still shine.
And homeward through the woods
A hand you gave.
And, lo. that hand doth reach
Across the grave!
New York Tribune,

REWARD

HOW HE WON FAME.
res, I'm the Shagbark comity hard. An so yoa
come to see
How I attained my wide renown an popularity f
I ain't no flower to blush unBeeu, an I don't
crawl, you see,
A poor unreco'uized galoot to all eternity.

first-clas-

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

TO REACH
MllilMliliAMBll.Mi

"My train at last Jolly cold up here."
-- St. Paul's.
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
Becinninir July 1, the "Burlington
True to His Word.
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Purohaser Like a ohump, I paid yon
Pollmau oar service between Pueblo,
in advanoe for that cord of wood, and
Colorado Springs and Chicago in cons
of a
nection with the D. & B. G. railroad as then you send me about
cord.
follows:
Dealer Well, you remember, sir, I was
Eastbonnd Leave Foeblo, D. it B. G.,
to take 10 per cent off for cash. New
No. 4, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
York Journal.
D. & R. G., No. 4, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
The Troth.
Arrive Chicago, Burlington route, No. 2,
"Of course," said the surgoon as he
8:20 a.m.
the victim of the runaway acciWestbound Leave Chioago, Burlington bent over to
"as saving the arm, the question
route, No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver, dent,
is whether the joint is injured. It all
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Ar- hinges on that." New York
Press.
rive Colorado Springs, D. A R. G., No. 1,
11:10 a. m. Arrive Fneblo, D. & R. G.,
An Honorable Scar.
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
"Goodness, Jimmy, what's the matter
First oar leaves Fneblo, going east,
your cheek, and where did you get
July 4, and Chioago, coming west, July 1. with black
eyo?"
This virtually makes a through train that
"Me
and Sammy Dix has bin havln a
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chi!" Detroit Free Press.
oago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and pound party
Omaha; passengers taking D. & R. G. No.
The Place For Her.
oan move into Pullman ear at Puebb
without leaving train. Through sleeping
Lady I'd like to get some dross maoar tiokets on sale at Pueblo and Colo- terial suitable for a
rado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
Certulnly, ma'am. Remnant counter, other end of tho store. New
fro n Denver.
Reservations oan be obtained from A. York Journal.
Jaokson, G. A., D. 4 R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
Niceties of Speech.
Ellison, G. A., D. fc R. G., Colorado
"I noticed you weren't In church on
Springs, or this offioe.
Gao. W. Vallkbt,
Sunday. I hope you were not indisposed?"
General Agent.
"Well, I was averse to going, if that's
what you mean. " Judy.
1039 Seventeenth St.. Denver, Colo.

Through Pullman Hervlce.

I

.

nine-tenth-

THE

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FEOM SPRINGIER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

.

-

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

f

widow-Floorw- alker

--

The Chance of the Year to go Kast.

Th fnllnvino verv low rates are in ef
fect via the Burlington Route, beat line
In Unloago, reona, di. uouib bdu bii
points east:
To Nashville and return, daily. .... 65,20
To Omaha, Council Bluffs, Nebraska
City, St. Joseph and Kansas uity,
July 15 to 20, 22, 26, 39 and An- 10.00
nnat 1. K. and 19
To Sionz City, on same dates. ...... 11.00
, n.ou
TO St. Lome, on same aates
To Ohiosgo, Peoria and Blooming-ton- ,
15.00
on same dates
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
return .
For farther information oall upon your
nearest tioket agent, or address
Gao. W. Vallibt,
General Agent.
1080 Seventeenth St., Denvsr, Colo.

Proof Positive.
Poet Do you love me?
Sweetheart Don't I read your poetry?
'
Town Toplos.

'

Kcdueed Kates.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
for return passsge, nine month; to Sen
Diego and Los Angeles, f 66.90; to San
Franoisoo, f 66.90 good for return passsge
6 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, tS.OO,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti'
onlars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kns,
B.S Lots, Aoimi,
Santa Fe,N. M
n

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL RATES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 OO
Chicago, $25 75
23 OO
Ft Worth,
St. Louis, 23 75
24 75
Galveston,
Houston, 23 25
22 OO
St. Joseph,
Atchison, 22 00
Tiokets will be on sale at above rates J aly '31, August 4, 7
and 1 1, 1897. For reduced rates to other po ts in the east call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S.LUTZ. Agent.
W. 3, BLACK, G, P. A ,
SanUFe.N. K.
Topeka, Km.

Sheriff Harry Kiusell has returned from
a ten day's trip to Colorado, bringing
with him as a prisoner, one Teonlo Lu-ja-

POLITICAL GOSSIP.
ft

CAVALRY CONTESTS.

NEW MEXICO CROP BULLETIN

Messrs. Qainby Vanoe and Henry D.
indioted in this district for grand
Bowman were confirmed as surveyor-geReports Concerniug' the Condition of
of the land offloe at Lbb larceny, namely, the stealing of cattle.
eral
and
a
receiver
of
course,
good
draws
attention,
It
Crops from Different Sections
respectively last Saturday mght The prisoner was in Ouray, Colo., and
thing always does. Onr etook of hard Crnoes,
of the Territory.
ware is so packed fnll of good things that before the adjournment of congress.
was surrendered to him on requisition by
it draws attention a hundred times over.
the governor of Colorado. The requisiA and Z are not farther apart than good
The following fourth-cla- ss
postmasters
and poor hardware. Oar stock is more have been appointed for Mew Mexico: tion was issued by the governor of this THE FRUIT CROP A GREAT SUCCESS
We
than good, beoause it's the best.
N. J. btrumquiat, at San Pedro, Santa Fe territory.
oouldn't make it better if we wished, but onnty, vice James Carruthers, resigned.
PRELIMINARY HEARING.
if we ooald we wonld. Buyers take to John Love, Clayton, Union county, vioe
The Second Crop of Alfalfa Now Being

Three Departments will Be Hepre- sented at Fort Wingate in
September.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

The oavalry competition in the depart
ment of Colorado, Texas, and California,
will be held at Fort Wingate, N. M., be
ginning September 27 and continuing
one week. Aooording to orders reoeived
from Washington, the praotioe will be
one thing about oar hardware immensely. J. W Evans, resigned. Trinidad Romero,
with oarbine and revolver, and promises
beand
in
Several
Sections,
Harvested
It's the prioesj they're great, great
be exciting in the extreme, Thirty- jr., Wagon Moond, Mora county, vloe The mysterious Killing of William
cause they're small.
Teodooio Maldonado, removed.
two troops of oavalry from the three de
the Yield Said to Ba Unttreene and William Kelly. Ileputy
Sheriffs of las Animas County,
partments will be represented, tbe exusually Heavy.
pert marksmen in eaoh being delegated
Colo., Partially Cleared 1 The appointments for the Santa Fe
to theoonteBt. The first ten men will reland office are likely to ooour very soon.
ceive medals entitling them to positions
E. F. MoKinley of Albuquerque, a cousin
In January last, Wm. Greene and Wm,
The week ending July 26 was fairly on the department teams. The contestof President MoKinley, and Manuel Kito
Occaants have been ordered to report at Fort
most crops.
for
Kelly were appointed deputy sheriffs of favorable
Otero, of Valencia oounty, father-in-laA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
of Hon. Solomon Luna, are likely to be Las Animas county, Colorado, to arrest sional showers furnished the neoessary Wingate by September 21, for the pur- of engaging in two day's preliminamed as register and receiver.
oattle thieves. The eveniog of the day moisture to nearly all localities, but the pose
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
ary practice, before the competitive
they left Trinidad, for the purpose of nights in the northern part of tbe terri- shooting begins.
Concerning the appointment of a U.S. apprehending "rustlers," they reached a tory were too oool for rapid growth
The Santa Fe Supply Co., desires to
marshal for New Mexioo the" Globe Dem- little Mexioan settlement about 20 miles of orops. Corn was especially
reAt the Hotels.
state that from August 1, all persons
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
ocrat says: "The president was confrontN. O. Collier, W. B,
At the Palaoe:
then
a
and
20th
disapof
the
On
the
mysteriously
distant,
tarded.
must
cash.
morning
ed with a curious dilemma when he made
pay
W. Dobson and wife, Albu
E.
All search for them failed to
Childers.
peared.
several
was
at
reported
the nomination for United States marshal
light white frost
querque; G. A. Woolley, Denver; Mr, and
carry their trail beyond the settlement, stations in the northern
JLOHt.
of New Mexioo yesterday. He found that and
part of the terriwere arrested, under
Mrs. K. m. 'L'witcnen, ionn . uiarK, uns
persona
eight
On
the
north
or
in
somewhere
he must oboose between the brothers
Saturday,
No
of having made way with them, tory at stations of high altitude.
Vegas; H. B. Hamilton, Sooorro; A. B.
suspicion
a
ern
of
a
contain
was
town,
two senators. One of the senators
Betting
part
Fall andlwife, Las Crnoes; O. 8. Dowe and
and two of those under arrest have made serious damage resulted from this except
two
and
diamonds
was
four
The other
close personal friend.
turquois
ing
Silver City; Miss Dobson, Fort
a fall confession.
the oheoking of growth.
inder will leave at this office and reoeive wife,
not. The appointment went to ureignion
Madison.
Wheat in the southern part has about $10 reward.
Acoording to the story told by the men
M. Foraker. The disappointed oandidate who
have turned state's evidence, when all been harvested and the grinding has
At the BoruTon: Morons Boulder, Da- was Samuel Elkins."
Greene and Kelly reached the plaza oommenoed.
Tf tmn wnnf ft.nvt.'hiTlff in the nhoto- - rango; John Burke, Antonio Muniz, Cer- Green rode between two buildings, while
rillos; Franoisoo ilomero, Juan u.
Early peaohes are ripe and an excel.ent graphic line go to Fischer & Go's.
V. S. Attorney E. E. Ellinwood of Ari Kelly stopped just in the front of them. crop is being snippea.
Launano Gonzales, Poioaqne;
ApnooiB are
-- DEALERS
The Weather.
IN
Thomas Morris, Frank Gorman, Pneblo;
zona, has telegraphed his resignation to Several shots were fired from the houses abundant and early apples are ripening.
the president today. It is believed that and Greene was instantly killed. Kelly
The weather yesterday was cloudy and F. G. Welty, Denver; George Worley and
Grapes of the early varieties are lust
Robert E. Morrison of rresoott, win oe turned his horse and started to run, but ooming into market, but the main crop threatening with a light fall of rain dur wife, J. J. Abeytia, Peoos.
and
Mr. Morrison is a son of was surrounded by the Mexioans
his suooessor.
will not be ripe for some days. Small
At the Claire: F. E. Bowman, Denver;
the early afternoon. The highest
Judge A. L. Morrison of this oity, reoent- killed. The bodies were burned and the fruits, snob as raspberries, blackberries ing
G. D. Bantz, Silver City; H. B. Fergus- 79
was
reaohed
degrees.
The
temperature
V appointed
and- ourrants are abundant and of
oolleotor of this distrioc. ashes soattered over the prairies.
S. is. .Newoomb and
Generally fair weather is inaioatea lor son, Albuquerque;
Mr. R. E. Morrison bears an enviable preliminary hearing took plaoe in TriniLas Cruces.
good quality.
daughter,
tomorrow.
and
dad
a
tonight
a
The fruit orop, as a whole, is great
today.
lawyer and for several
reputation as
At the Exohange: W. R. DaviB, Den
Greene was born and raised in Las Ve- suooess this year ootn in yieia ana in
terms was territorial distriot attorney for
Notice.
J. B. MoManus, Glorieta; Dr. J. P.
ver;
time.
one
at
most
a
exoellent
there
lived
and
Kelly
gas,
Yavapai county, makiDg
quality.
I herewith announce to the publio that Martin, H. Romero, Taos.
ex
are
record. It is understood that he has
in
The stock ranges
generally
will sell for the next 30 days ladies'.
cellent condition and stook of all kinds misseB' and ohildren's tan and russet Ox
strong local support inoluding Governor
PERSONAL MENTION.
Vnii nan vnalrA wnill nwn flAlentinn
Mcuord.
is fat.
fords at greatly reduced prioes. I have of a
"good" tire when buying a bicycle
A great quantity of wild grass is being also reduced
ohilprioea on misses' and
from
Andrews, also choice of handle
rethe
and
for
winter
ont
staoked
has
use,
F.
C.
and
Surveyor-Genera- l
Easley
dren's tan and russet button shoes.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
pedals and saddles.
bars,
well
it.
with
is
market
supplied
J. G Schumann.
turned from a visit to Las Vegas.
is a fair supply of water in most
There
rnnf. fnrirnt. t.hn nnli nhnntincr callerv
Delegate to Congress H. B. Fergusson streams for irrigation.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes. and ten pin alley in the oity is out at the
The Santa Fe Normal institute is but is in the
The following extraots from a few of at Scheurioh's.
oity from Albuquerque.
Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio oars
slimly attended. Only 11 teachers in atJudge M. C. de Baoa of San the reports reoeived at this office will be
pass every ten minutes.
of interest:
found
tendance.
Las
in
from
the
is
Miguel oounty,
oity
The most famous resort in the oity is
Albuquerque M. OuBters Two light the
U. 3. weather bureau foreoast for New Vegas.
J . III. DIAZ, 91. !
Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, oool
showers during the week; oool nights;
Mexioo:
Special attention to confinement cases.
Generally fair tonight and
John S Clark, a well known Las Vegas mills commenoe grinding the new wheat and Bhady. 8t. Louis and Milwaukee
beer. All kinds of soft drinks and lunohes Treats the strictures of the urethra by
Wednesday,
citizen and a staunch Bepublioan, is a this week.
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is enWatch
Repairing
need
Wm.
still
Frenoh
Alma
RangeB
The vice president of the Horticultural guest at the Palace.
Notice.
niamond, Oiml.TurquoU
Htrlctly First-Clawtirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
and
Peaobes
much.
rain
Netting;) a Specialty .
apples
very
g
ing
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande oanses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
sooiety of Grant oounty, seleoted on Sat
S.B.Shelby left last night for Eliza' ripe; seoond orop of alfalfa out and saved
land well improved and fenoed, one
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
urday, is Mr. L. V, Thompson of the bethtown, to take a look at that prosperAztec H. H. Griffin But little ad valley
house and all neoessary out of anesthetios. Patients are not preMimbres.
vancement in crop growth during tbe houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full vented from
ous mining camp.
attending their daily work,
oool
weather.
on
aooount
week
of
Mrs. Rivenburg, Mrs. Jones, Miss De
past
solicitor-general
of the
Hon. A. B. Full,
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of but are able to go about just after the
and
corn
have
been
The
oool;
very
nights
at
All under ditch. Address, operation.
Onoe oured no relapses take
Sette, and Miss Warner spent the day
territory, and wife, register at the Palaoe tender vegetables nave especially suiter cultivation.
MANUFACTURER OF
Luis M. Ortiz, Ohamita, N. M.
place.
Tesuque.
from Las Crnoes.
ed; early apples, peaohes and aprioots
The taxpayers of the oity are not satis
Dr. T. J. Martin of Taos, was a pas are now on tbe market. Winter wheat
OliKN MOUNTAIN BOUSE
harvested and spring crop ripening.
fied with the condition of the Bidewalks
Now open and ready to receive guests.
senger on the Denver train this morning,
The
cold
Van
Doren
Bluewater J. S.
and the neglect of the city administration on his way home from California.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
nights for most of the week has some
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
to place suoh in good repair.
A.O. Campbell, Esq., of Eddy, who has what interfered with the growth of oorn
river and oan boaBt of the finest mounMiss Gulliford's Shakespearian reading been in town for several days past on Wheat, oats and barley being out for hay.
tain soenery and trout fishing for the
in
half
done
a
AND DEALER INV
show
at Adams hall next Thursday evening, legal business, left this morning for Den
good orop; haying
in the Rockies.
amusement of its gue-itof
be
will
the
valleys; yield
good
grain
29th inst., will be "Henry the Fifth." ver.
DEALERS IN
Transportation will be furnished from
beets
Bbowmg good growth.
Bugar
either Rowe or Glorieta upon applicaTickets may now be had at Weltmer's.
Judge G. D. Bantz of Silver City, arEddy u. U. iullen uood growing
tion by mail. For rates or information
Mrs. W. W. Sterne of Chicago, who is rived last
Looal
rain
at
week.
the
of
weather
the
past
to
sessions
attend
night
of any kind address.
here for her health, has reoeived the in- the Territorial
Eddy Friday night. Indications good for
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Supreme oourt.
well,
beets
eeneral
rains.
Sngar
doing
Willis Postnffioe, N. M.
telligence of the death of her father,
Judge S. B. Newoomb and daughter are Season's crop estimated at 20,000 tons.
Judge Ritohie, at the age of 72 years, here from Las Cruoes. Judge Newoomb Home grown cantelopes and grapes oom- which ocourred In that oity last week.
has several oases before the Territorial ine into the markets in abnndanoe. Corn
looks well. eseoond cutting ot aitana nas
Hon. A. L. Morrison has reoeived many
. . .
Supreme oourt.
&c
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
been oompleted.
letters of congratulation on his appointE. W. Dobson, prominent Albuquerque
U. Willett The nights
J.
Farmington
his many custo
inform
leave
Begs
ment as oolleotor of internal revenue. attorney, and wife, of Albuquerque, also oold. Last
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Monday we had a oold north
tomers and the people generally that
The letters come from U. ti. senators, sister, Miss Dobson of Fort Madison, la., west wind all day. Tuesday morning
he has just moved into his new brick
there was a white frost to be seen on the
governors of states and also many citi- are guests at the Palace.
stable on lower San Francisco street
St
1520
21st
,
COLO-the
checked
No
clover.
only
damage,
DENVER,
zens of this torritory and of Arizona.
and is fully prepared to furnish all
Hon. E. A. Fiske, who has been in
oorn.
of
bnt
peaohes
Early
ripe,
gorwth
kinds of livery promptly and reasonMr. Fred O. Manchester, a former resi
Washington for three weeks looking after of poor quality. Early harvest apples
horses a specialty.
dent of Santa Fe, died at San Diego, Cal., an appointment as U. S. attorney for are in. cutting second orop ot nay ana SANTA FE, N. M. -- Water St ably. Boarding
it is fine. Plenty of water for irrigation
a few days ego from Bright's disease, New Mexico, returned last
night.
Fort Stanton Jno. S. Taylor GraBS
The deoeased was a brother of Mr. Harry
Judge H. B. Hamilton of the Terri on range in fine condition. Cattle sleek
Manchester, who was agent for the
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